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teFredericton motorists are reminded that 

when making a left turn, it is better to sig
nal left than to signal right and fake left. In 
fact, learning how to signal is a good thing.

Join us and come for a 
fucking good time. 
Low hourly rates.

Call 454-4958 without reservation.
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SU Election: Record 355 Screw Ups
“| had the ballots with me in the just marked all the wet ballots down

bathtub, eh? While I was taking a bath, as Spoiled.” .
No fines are expected to be levied 

result of all of the violations. 
Stupid Union officials are calling 

this “the most successful election in

To handle all the counting, Girly 
took a few ballot boxes home so he
could count in his spare time. He you know, ‘cause that’s what I do in 
explains the high number of spoiled my spare time,” he explained. “And a 
ballots that have been recorded to an few of them fell into the water, causing 
incident that took place during this the ink on the ballot to run so’s I

couldn’t read who voted for who. So I years.’

the campus Cystitis Sufferers office by landslides. Political 
Anonymous Club.” commentator Wendall Fulltown said

Girly defends his management of the that Clerk “never had a snowball s
A record 355 election violations polls, even though witnesses say that chance in hell” of winning his bid to

have been reported following this poll workers left alone at the ballot become President of the Stupid
boxes were frequently observed filling Union, 
out ballots and putting them in the 

The most commonly-broken boxes, 
election rule was one which requires
two poll workers to be present at the the polls whenever someone 
polls at all time. Polls were run to the bathroom, or having one Opt-Outs, supplied her own theory 
frequently staffed by only one poll poll worker alone with the ballot about Clerk’s loss.
worker box, possibly stuffing it with illegal “I told him to be sure to be nice to

Don Girly, Chief Returning Officer votes,” he summarized. “I would the poll workers, nudge nudge, wink
for the election, said he didn’t see any rather that there be polls open, even wink, know-what-l-mean,”
problem if it means that possibly some of the Davidovich said. “I told him, ‘Geoff,

“What is the purpose, really, of the votes weren’t entirely cast in a fair none of us likes to be nice, and you
sure as hell don’t have to be nice after

By LOIS LOANE 
On loan to The Creamer

year’s Stupid Union election at 
UNB.

ntime.“Although he is very stupid,” said 
Fulltown, “nobody likes him.” 

Davidovich, who has been re- 
had to elected Vice President in Charge of
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way.”
Girly explained the violation. “We Several violations of the poster you’re elected, but this is a campaign

had some logistical problems, as can blackout regulations were also we’re running here.’”
be expected,” he said. “We didn’t observed, but Girly said he isn’t Many problems were also reported | 
really plan for how many poll concerned about these problems. after the polls had closed. Because of
workers might want to go to the “What is the purpose, really, of the the incredible number of votes cast, it
bathroom during their shift, nor did blackout rule?” he asked.
we plan for how often they would The most flagrant violations were the count, 
need to go.” made by Minnie Shelton, Geoff

CRO Girly said that he didn’t find “Zoltar, King of the Universe” Clerk, to an unusually high number of
Fucker!” students who came out to vote in the

two-worker rule?” he asked.
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DOItook scrutineers six days to complete

U. N
Girly attributes the volume of votes

“You
Each

and Trash 
Davidovich.

out until after the election was4 of these election. Voter turnout was a record 5 Munderway just how many poll workers 
he had hired who suffered from candidates had campaign posters per cent of the student body, 

covering bulletin boards directly in I ft
“We never expected this many 

people to take an interest in the Stupid 
Union,” said Girly. “What is the

bladder infections.
“It came as a shock to us,” he said. front of polling stations.

IInterestingly, Shelton and 
Davidovich each won their bids for purpose, really, of voting?”

“It seems that many of the applications 
we received came from members of I■'I Jj

The

Spamrock Goes The 
Way Of The Do-Do

Brawl
In i

UdeV 
again 
Mont 
Toron 
invest 
his be 
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Celebrating World Domination: Mere earthlings entertain at the celebration of the naming of the 
Galactic leader, Zoltar. Note the fire hydrant and the umbrella, symbols of his power.new

(MB Photo)

Student Union Leader 
Gets Promotion

by STEPHAN LOOSESPELLING Helluvatime, "Above all a president come in."
Telecrap Urnial Wishing has to listen. That’s what you have

to do. Listening
In an unprecedented move the clue."Spamrock then left the student politician and how he made 

students of The University of New interview area.
Bumslick have decided not to return Helluvatime while flattered,
Smelly Spamrock to power in the responded to Spamrock's advice with made the Government listen. They

some of her own.

“Th
Mr. Spamrock then proceeded to 

is the tell The Creamer about his days as a
hocke 
the 70 
wrong 
to disc 
so mu 
fewer 
volve l

a difference.
"I listened, and then took that, and

I

talked. I listened. See listening helps 
"If Spamrock wants me to listen students' causes. Shouting like those

listen. It's good that I listen." During why did he just leave the room?" Commies From Saturn (CFS) doesn't
post-election party at The Helluvatime questioned. accomplish much, but a whole bunch

Basement, Spamrock had a few When The Creamer caught up to of people who don't, or won't listen." Geoff Clerk announced today that 
comments to share with the Spamrock, the former SU president "I’ve worked hard to listen. And now he would no longer be using his given 
incoming SU President Joy was surprised, "I didn't hear you I’ll have the chance to listen as an name. In an unprecedented move, he

outsider to the union. I think that will reconvened the Student Union Awards

coming year.
"The students have spoke, I'll

Melanoma was at the top of his list, interference to a minimum. “After all, 
“I’ve never really liked him,” Zoltar 
told us.

by Eddi Laechswarm 
Brunswickan sellout

Dryhe added, “we wouldn’t want women
running the universe!”

Since the elaborate ceremony took
covert 
univet 
Pierrt 
stress! 
believ 
thing 
remen 
in an 
meant 

The

a Any hint as to whom he might be 
taking as his queen? “I’ve had my eye place, The Creamer has discovered 

few people. Quite a few people, that Clerk is not the first self-appointed 
Well, an awful lot of people to be King of the Universe, and might face
perfectly honest,” he blushed, “but I some stiff competition from other 

afraid that they might just be members of the royal family, including 
interested in the vast amount of power Terblargg (from the planet Zioffggy) 
that I now have...that I’ve always had.” and Xyxxzzj (from the outer reaches 

ning continued, he hinted of the Milky Way). But whatever the 
that! rash javidovich was one person outcome, The Dairy Creamer would 
he was considering. And keeping with like to wish Zoltar, our much beloved 

tradition which Zoltar has just leader, our heart-felt congratulations

on a

help a lot." Spamrock continued.
Spamrock became teary eyed when more honour on himself. Clark has had

asked about his administration's woes, the highest award possible bestowed
"I thought 1 listened. I had a good upon him - he is now to be known as

group of people who just got caught “Zoltar, King Of The Universe,” or
up in a lot of stuff. Some were simply “Zoltar” for short,
spending themselves to thin. I mean 
the Luna Road or the F.A.P.. Who large office that the position offers,
knew where the SU could take you?" Zoltar will also be able to continue

"I've become more than a lame duck, heaping more awards and trinkets
Even worse, I'm going the way of the upon himself without the approval of
do-do."

‘Committee’ in order to bestow one
am

SU Budget 1995-6: 
$982,999 surplus!

As i te

In addition to the crown, sceptre and
some
approved, the queen will be kept in his new appointment. And please 
chained up in a small cage to keep don’t hurt us. Please.

Ex VP-Ex Rick FitzPatpat went on 
record to say that he was responsible 
for council’s decision. “I suggested 

The SU is a projected $982,999 it to Smelly. I would have bought it 
this year after winning $1,000,000 in myself except my credit card is gone
the Super Lotto. and no-one would lend me any

“Wow,” said dumb-founded SU 
President Smelly Spamrock. “Wow.”

The win came after a motion was

By Zoltar King 
Staff Writer s

any other committee. “Mind you, that 
Spamrock although removed from hasn’t really stopped me up to now,” 

UNBSU politics has not ruled out joked Zoltar.
entering the bigger political arena. “| really never thought this would 

What that exactly means, happen to me,” said Zoltar in a more 
Spamrock was unwilling to share his candid moment. “But now I am in

charge of the entire universe, there will 
Spamrock will, in the immediate have to be a few changes.” 

future resume his Law classes, and When pressed on just what those 
become Smelly Spamrock-Average changes might be, it became apparent

that vapourizing his arch-rival Geoff

1»R v
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money.”
The windfall will be used to 

refurnish the SU offices. Planned 
passed in council that, since the SU projects include constructing 
already projected a $17,000 deficit, elevated thrones for the executive to 
they might as well authorize $1 fora sit in at council, and painting all the 
lottery ticket. green doors on campus blue.
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USED TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK

vFrom April 17th to May 3rd only E E
5

Offering 50% of the new book price for textbooks to 
be used in many UNB & STU courses beginning in 

September ‘96. (For some courses, there are a 
limited number of used books to be purchased.)

For used textbooks with a resale value elsewhere, 
Follett College Resources of Chicago will offer 

something less than 50% depending on the 
marketability of these books at other campuses 

throughout Canada and the USA.
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/3Hours: 9:00 am to 4:30 pmCanada's Oldest Official Student Publication y *
/ n»..

at the rear door off the driveway (lower side of the 
Bookstore where 1 st year books are sold in 

September). Please visit the buv-back area to 
determine if vou have any eligible textbooks.
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Staff Meeting Today 
12:30p.m. Room 35 SUB

W
c261 JCing Street - Fredericton

M "ii-Tue: 1 lam- lam Wr*rJ-S.-it. : 11am-3am Sun: 4pm-Midnight IVUNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE FREE DELIVERY IN THE KINGDOM
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